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Legacy Senior Living Promotes Blake Ray to
Vice President of Asset Management
The Cleveland, TN, native has served in various leadership
positions at Legacy Senior Living and will help the organization
grow its capacity for serving seniors and families in his new role.

THOMASVILLE, Ga. (August 30, 2021) – Legacy Senior Living, which operates a family of

senior living and memory care communities throughout the Southeast including Legacy Village

at Plantation Manor, in Thomasville, Ga., has promoted Blake Ray to Vice President of Asset

Management.

⏲

https://legacythomasville.pr.co/


In his new role, Ray will help Legacy Senior Living acquire strategic new developments that will

grow its capacity for serving seniors and their families with its time-tested model of care. He

will oversee construction and renovation projects, coordinate facility financing, and support

executive leadership in real estate and operational analysis.

Since joining Legacy Senior Living in 2014, Ray has served in a variety of other leadership roles,

including administrator in training, special projects coordinator and financial analyst.

“During his successful tenure as Executive Director of our Renaissance Marquis community in

Rome, GA, Blake found his passion in special projects. He supervised a full-scale renovation of

the 100,000-square-foot Class A property, upgrading it to the region’s undisputed premier

senior living community. Blake has always taken our mission of serving with excellence to

heart, and his proven leadership within our organization has continued to impress us,” Bryan

Cook, Founder and President of Legacy Senior Living, said.

“I believe in Legacy Senior Living’s ministry to seniors and am grateful that I can contribute to

its continued success in my new role,” Ray said. “Enriching the lives of seniors is a special

calling, and Legacy Senior Living takes this calling to heart, planning not just for today, but for

future residents who will call one of our communities home.”

Ray is a Cleveland, TN, native and Lee University alum, with degrees in psychology and

accounting. He resides in Cartersville, GA, with his wife, Kelli, and two children. They attend

Crosspoint City Church in Cartersville.

About Legacy Senior Living

Legacy Senior Living operates a family of senior living communities throughout the Southeast

specializing in independent living, assisted living and Alzheimer’s care services. Headquartered

in Cleveland, Tenn., the company is committed to serving the Greatest Generation with honor,

respect, faith and integrity. More information is available at legacysl.net or by calling (423) 478-

8071.
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ABOUT LEGACY VILLAGE AT PLANTATION MANOR-THOMASVILLE, GA

Located on a picturesque tree-lined street in historic Thomasville, Legacy Village at Plantation Manor provides a
secure, attentive, home-like atmosphere while offering a full range of helpful services to those looking for a
senior living community in Thomas County, Ga. The personal care and Alzheimer’s memory care facility in
Thomasville, Ga. is among the region’s most innovative.

Legacy Village at Plantation Manor has set the standard for senior housing and retirement services in
Thomasville, Ga. and the Thomas County, Ga. area.

More information is available at (229) 227-0880 or www.legacythomasville.net.

Legacy Village at Plantation Manor is part of a family of senior living communities throughout the Southeast
owned and/or operated by Legacy Senior Living, of Cleveland, Tenn. Legacy Senior Living specializes in offering
independent living, assisted living, and Alzheimer’s care services. More information is available at legacysl.net.

PHOTO CAPTION: Legacy Senior Living has promoted Blake Ray to Vice President

of Asset Management. 
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